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Abstract
Wepresent a study of the anisotropy of the dielectric,magnetic andmagnetoelastic properties of the
multiferroic clinopyroxeneNaFeGe2O6. Pyroelectric currents, dielectric constants andmagnetic sus-
ceptibilities as well as the thermal expansion and themagnetostrictionwere examined on large syn-
thetic single crystals ofNaFeGe2O6. The spontaneous electric polarization detected below ≃T 11.6 KC

in an antiferromagnetically ordered state ( ≃T 13 KN ) ismainly lyingwithin the ac planewith a small
component alongb, indicating a triclinic symmetry of themultiferroic phase ofNaFeGe2O6. The elec-
tric polarization can be stronglymodified by applyingmagneticfields along different directions.We
derive detailedmagneticfield versus temperature phase diagrams and identify threemultiferroic low-
temperature phases, which are separated by a non-ferroelectric, antiferromagnetically ordered state
from the paramagnetic high-temperature phase.

1. Introduction

Spin-drivenmultiferroics simultaneously showingmagnetic order and afinite electric polarization have been a
focus of scientific interest for the last ten years [1–5]. In this class ofmaterials, often rather complex
antiferromagnetic orders, such as spiral or cycloidal spin structures, are realized, and the ferroelectricity is
usually induced by a primarymagnetic ordering. As a consequence, the ferroelectric andmagnetic order show
strongmagnetoelectric coupling. Compared to conventional ferroelectrics, the spontaneous electric
polarizations are often rather small, but can be stronglymodified and controlled by externalmagnetic fields. As a
result of the intense research activities, a series of new spin-drivenmultiferroicmaterials has been found in the
last few years; see for example [6–17]. In particular the pyroxenes (general formulaAMX2O6withA=mono- or
divalentmetal,M=di- or trivalentmetal andX= tri- or tetravalent cation) form a huge family of potentially
multiferroic andmagnetoelectricmaterials [18]. Themineral aegirine of the compositionNa1.04Fe0.83Ca0.04

Mn0.02Al0.01Ti0.08Si2O6was identified asmultiferroic a few years ago, while LiFeSi2O6 and LiCrSi2O6were found
to be linearmagnetoelectrics [18]. Interestingly, syntheticNaFeSi2O6 apparently has amodifiedmagnetic
structure compared to natural aegirine, indicating that it is probably only a linearmagnetoelectric [19]. In the
years after the pioneeringwork of Jodlauk et al [18], intense research activities set in tofindmoremultiferroic
materials within the pyroxene family [20, 22–25]; however, to date only one furthermultiferroic compound has
been identified, namelyNaFeGe2O6 [26].

NaFeGe2O6 belongs to the subgroup of clinopyroxenes and crystallizes at room temperature in the space
groupC c2 with the lattice parameters = Åa 10.0073(8) , = Åb 8.9382(7) , = Åc 5.5184(4) and

β = ◦107.524(1) [20]. The structure consists of one-dimensional zigzag chains of edge-sharing FeO6 octahedra,
which are connected by chains of GeO4 tetrahedrawithin the(110) and(1̄10)planes. Both chain systems run
along the c axis; see figure 1(a). There are three relevantmagnetic exchange interactions J J,1 2 and J3 [21]. Along
the zigzag chains, J1 connects neighbouring Fe

3+ sites via Fe–O–Fe super-exchange pathways. The super-
exchange interactions J2 and J3 connect Fe

3+ sites of different chains via one or two [GeO4] tetrahedra,
respectively. In this context, the Fe3+moments form triangular lattices within the(110) and(1̄10)planes, which
can give rise to amagnetic frustration.
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The vastmajority of the investigations ofNaFeGe2O6were performed on polycrystalline powder samples
[20, 26–29].Measurements of themagnetic susceptibility revealed the occurrence of low-dimensionalmagnetic
correlations around 35K, succeeded by the onset of a three-dimensional antiferromagnetic order below≃13 K
[20, 26, 27]. Previous results ofmagnetic susceptibility andMössbauer spectroscopymeasurements had
indicated a slightly higherNéel temperature of about 15K [28, 29]. Among the group of Fe3+-based pyroxenes,
NaFeGe2O6 exhibits themost pronounced low-dimensionalmagnetic characteristics [20]. Specific heat
measurements revealed a further phase transition at about 11.6 K [27]. Dielectric investigations on sintered
polycrystalline pellets revealed that this second transition coincides with the onset of a spontaneous polarization
of about μ −13 C m 2, which decreases with increasingmagnetic field [26]. Two different neutron diffraction
experiments on powder as well as on single-crystal samples ofNaFeGe2O6 are reported in literature [20, 27, 30].
The results of both studies indicate that themagnetic structure ofNaFeGe2O6 forms an incommensurate
cycloidal spin arrangement below the second transition at≃11.6 K with the spins lyingmainly within the ac
plane. The reported propagation vectors =k (0.3357, 0, 0.0814) [27, 30] and ′ =k (0.323, 1.0, 0.080) [20],
however, are contradictory and themagnetic structure between≃11.6 K and≃13 K has not been resolved yet.

Here, we present a detailed study of thermodynamic properties of large synthetic single crystals of
NaFeGe2O6, elucidating thewhole anisotropy of itsmagnetic andmultiferroic properties. In agreement with
[26]we find a spontaneous electric polarization below ≃T 11.6 KC .Moreover, our single-crystal data reveal that
the polarization ismainly lyingwithin the ac planewith a small component alongb, indicating a triclinic
symmetry of themultiferroic phase ofNaFeGe2O6. The electric polarization can be stronglymodified by
applyingmagnetic fields, which induce transitions to other phases. The paper is organized as follows. First, the
crystal growth ofNaFeGe2O6 and the experimental techniques for the study of itsmultiferroic properties are
described. Then, the results of themagnetic susceptibilitymeasurements and the dielectric investigations are
presented and discussed. Combining these data withmeasurements of thermal expansion andmagnetostriction,
detailedmagnetic field versus temperature phase diagrams are derived. Finally, themultiferroic properties of
NaFeGe2O6 are comparedwith those of the firstmultiferroic pyroxene, themineral aegirine (of the composition
Na1.04Fe0.83Ca0.04Mn0.02Al0.01Ti0.08Si2O6).

2. Experiments

Due to their incongruentmelting behaviour, single crystals ofNaFeGe2O6were grown from ahigh-temperature
solution by the top seeding technique. By the use of a solvent of nearly eutectic composition from the system
Na2MoO4–NaVO3 and a ratio solvent to NaFeGe2O6 of 4:1, untwinned large single crystals of high qualitywere
obtained and the formation of additional parasitic phases, such as hematite (α-Fe2O3) andmaghemite (γ-Fe2O3)
could be suppressed to a large extent. The growthwasmonitored in the temperature range between 1295K and
1288Kwith an applied cooling rate of 0.2 K per day, which resulted in crystals of dimensions up to

× ×10 10 15 mm3 with awell-developedmorphology; see figure 1(b). The crystalmorphology is dominated by
the prisms{110} and{1̄11} and, to a lesser extent, the pinacoids{100} and{010}. Themorphological faces, which
were identified via x-ray diffraction, were used as reference planes for the sample orientation. Samples with faces
perpendicular to ×b c ,b and c were prepared. Themagnetic susceptibility, thermal expansion and
magnetostrictionweremeasured on one single sample with dimensions of ≃ × ×2 1 1mm3. The dielectric

Figure 1. (a)Main features of the crystal structure ofNaFeGe2O6. The chains of edge-sharing [FeO6] octahedra (orange) running
along c are linked via chains of corner-sharing [GeO4] tetrahedra (green). Na atoms are omitted for clarity. The structural data are
taken from [20]. (b) Synthetic crystals ofNaFeGe2O6.
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investigations were performed on typically 1mm thick plates of surfaces in the range of∼ 30 mm2, whichwere
vapour-metallizedwith silver electrodes.

Themagnetizationwasmeasuredwith a commercial vibrating samplemagnetometer (PPMS,Quantum
Design) from about 2K to room temperature inmagnetic fields up to 14T. The dielectricmeasurements were
performed in the temperature range from about 3 to 25K in a cryostat equippedwith a 15Tmagnet and a
variable temperature insert (KONTI cryostat, CryoVac). The electric polarizationwas calculated via time
integration of the pyroelectric currentsmeasured by an electrometer (Keithley 6517) as a function of increasing
temperature. During the cooling process, an electric poling field of at least 200Vmm−1 was appliedwell above
the ordering transition temperatures in order to reach a single-domain phase. The poling fields were removed at
base temperature and the pyroelectric currents were recordedwhile heating the sample at a rate of 3Kmin−1.
Figure 2 displays representative raw data of the pyroelectric current densities for differentmagnetic field
directions. It is clearly seen that these data are essentially free of offset currents.Moreover, in all cases, the sign of
j, and thus the direction of the electric polarization, can be completely inverted by reversing the electric poling
field. The relative dielectric constantsϵi

r ( = ×i b c b c, , )3 were determined in the same setup bymeasuring the
capacitance of themetallized samples as a function of temperature ormagnetic field using a capacitance bridge
(Andeen–Hagerling 2500A) at a frequency of 1 kHz. The thermal expansion andmagnetostriction up to 15 T
weremeasured on a home-built capacitance dilatometer in the temperature range between 3 and 15K. The
magnetic fieldwas applied either along ×b c ,b or c and in each case the length change Δ BL T( , )c along the c
axis wasmeasured, either as a function of continuously varyingT orB with rates of±0.05 to± −0.1 K min 1 or
± −0.1 T min 1 , respectively. The thermal expansion coefficientα Δ= ∂ ∂L L T1 ·c c c

0 was obtained by

numerically calculating the temperature derivative of the length change ΔLc, where Lc
0 denotes the sample length

along c .

3. Results and discussion

Figure 3 displaysmeasurements of themagnetic susceptibility and themagnetization ofNaFeGe2O6.Magnetic
fields up to 14Twere applied along the ×b c ,b and c direction. The low-field curves confirmprevious results
[20, 26, 27] and signal the onset ofmagnetic ordering at ≃T 13 KN and a second transition at ≃T 11.6 KC ,
where apparently a spin reorientation occurs. Both χ T( )b and χ T( )c have onlyweak anomalies atTN and then
hardly change in the temperature interval T T[ , ]C N , while χ × T( )b c shows a pronounced kink atTN and a
subsequent decrease on lowering the temperature toTC. This indicates that the spins are oriented along the ×b c
axis, which thus forms amagnetic easy axis belowTN. The second transition at ≃T 11.6 KC causes further kinks
in all three susceptibilities. BelowTC, χ T( )b slightly increases with decreasing temperature whereas χ × T( )b c and
χ T( )c both decrease. This indicates that now the spins arewithin the ac plane. The very similar behaviour of χ ×b c

and χc and the fact that none of them approaches zero for →T 0 K implies that there is nomagnetic easy axis
within the ac plane belowTC. Thus, in the low-temperature regime the spins ofNaFeGe2O6 show anXY
anisotropywith the ac plane as themagnetic easy plane. This result is in accordancewith two different neutron
diffraction studies [20, 27, 30], which revealed that below 5K the spin structure ofNaFeGe2O6 forms an

Figure 2.Representative raw data of the pyroelectric current densities j in the configurations ∥j B for differentmagneticfield
directions (a)–(c). The sign reversals of j result from inverting the electric polingfield applied during the cooling process. In all cases,
the polingfieldwas switched off at base temperature and jwasmeasuredwhile heating the sample at a constant rate of 3K min−1.

3
Tensors are related to aCartesian reference systemwith unit axes running along the directions of ×b c ,b and c , whereb and c are the

crystallographic axes.
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incommensurate cycloid within the ac plane. Themagnetic structure between 11.6 K and 13Khas not been
resolved yet. The inset offigure 3(b) presents χ T( )b up to 200K. At about 35K a broadmaximum is visible,
confirming that the antiferromagnetic ordering inNaFeGe2O6 at ≃T 13 KN is preceded by low-dimensional
magnetic correlations, as already reported in the literature [20].

As can be seen infigures 3(a) and (c), the decrease for <T TC of both χ × T( )b c and χ T( )c systematically
vanishes for largerfields, and above about 9 T the temperature dependences of χ T( )i are almost identical for all

threefield directions. This is naturally explained by spin-flop transitions for ×B b c|| orB c|| where the spin
orientation changes from the easy ac plane to the plane perpendicular to the respectivemagnetic field direction.
As shown infigure 3(d), the spin-flop transitions cause abrupt changes in the corresponding low-temperature
magnetization as a function of themagnetic field. The spin-flopfields at =T 8 K are ≃2 T and ≃5 T for

×B b c|| andB c|| , respectively. Indications for spin-flop transitions were already found inmagnetic and
dielectric investigations on polycrystalline samples ofNaFeGe2O6 [26]. Aswill be shown below, structural
changes and reorientations of the electric polarization accompany these spin-flop transitions. ForB c|| , the
transition ismuch sharper and the transition field is smaller than for ×B b c|| , illustrating that themagnetic
properties ofNaFeGe2O6 are not fully isotropic within the easy ac plane.

Around 0T themagnetizationM(B) shows a hysteretic behaviour for allmagnetic field directions, which is
illustrated by the example infigure 3(e) for ×B b c|| at different temperatures. This behaviour is present in a
wide temperature range alsowell above themagnetic ordering temperature ofNaFeGe2O6, and thewidth of the
hysteresis is nearly temperature-independent. This indicates that theflux-grownNaFeGe2O6 crystals contain an
impurity phase, probablymaghemite γ-Fe2O3, which is ferrimagnetic and occasionally formed during the crystal
growth experiments; see section 2. Because all theM(B) curves approach a linear field dependence at large
enoughmagnetic fields, the background signal is separated by subtracting the linear high-field dependences
from the rawdata. As shown by the solid lines infigure 3(e), this yields a saturationmagnetization of μ≃0.01 B

per formula unit (fu)NaFeGe2O6, which allows us to estimate that a contamination by Fe2O3 is below 1% 4. The

Figure 3. (a)–(c)Magnetic susceptibilities χ ×b c , χb and χc ofNaFeGe2O6 for differentmagnetic fields as functions of temperature. The
inset in (b) shows χb, measured at 0.1 T in awider temperature range. (d)Magneticfield-dependentmagnetization at 8K for different
field directions; the inset displays the same data asM B versusB. In (e), raw data ofM(B) (symbols) in the low-field range of ×B b c||
at different temperatures are compared to aweakly hysteretic background signal (lines) that probably arises from an impurity phase of
ferrimagnetic γ-Fe2O3. The data shown in (a)–(d) have been corrected for this temperature-independent background, which is
present for all threefield directions.

4
This is only a rough estimate, because (i) we cannot prove thatmaghemite is present in our crystals and (ii) as an impurity phase the

saturationmomentmay differ from its bulk value of μ≃2.5 B/fu γ-Fe2O3 [31]. The exact origin of this background signal is, however, of
minor importance for the actual study, because it is comparatively weak.
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magnetic susceptibility andmagnetization data shown infigures 3(a)–(d) have been corrected for the
ferrimagnetic background signal.

The electric polarization ofNaFeGe2O6 depending on temperature andmagnetic field is summarized in
figure 4, which displays the components ×Pb c , Pb andPc formagnetic fields applied either along ×b c ,b or c . As
mentioned above (see figure 2), the electric polarization is completely invertible by inverting the electric poling
fields and it is therefore displayed for one poling direction only infigure 4. At zeromagnetic field, a spontaneous
electric polarization arises below ≃T 11.6 KC , with the components μ≃×

−P 27 C mb c
2, μ≃ −P 2 C mb

2 and

μ≃ −P 17 C mc
2 at 3K. This yields an absolute value μ≃ −P 32 C m 2, withP almost lyingwithin the ac planewith

a small component alongb. It is about a factor of 2.5 larger than the spontaneous electric polarization of aegirine
(Na1.04Fe0.83Ca0.04Mn0.02Al0.01Ti0.08Si2O6), the second knownmultiferroic compoundwithin the pyroxenes
[18]. According to these results the crystallographic point group symmetry of the considered ferroelectric phase
ofNaFeGe2O6would be triclinic, 1.

The electric polarization ofmanymultiferroicmaterials with cycloidal spin structures can be described by
the relation ∝ × ×P e S S( )ij

i j( ) ( ) , where eij denotes the unit vector connecting the ionswith the spinsS i( ) and

S j( ) [32–34]. Taking into account the results of themagnetic investigations of the present work and those
reported in literature with the spins lyingwithin the ac plane [20, 27, 30], this relationwould predict an electric
polarization confined to the ac plane aswell, which is inconsistent with the present results. Either the spins in the
cycloidal phase ofNaFeGe2O6 need to have a finite component alongb, whichwas at least not excluded in [27],
or themodel cannot be applied in this case. Another possible explanation for the observed inconsistencywould
be an erroneous sample orientation of the (010) sample. The observed polarization of μ≃ −2 Cm 2 alongb would

Figure 4.Electric polarization ×Pb c ,Pb andPc (top to bottom) ofNaFeGe2O6measured as a function of temperature for constant
magnetic fields applied parallel to the ×b c ,b or c axis (left to right).
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require amisorientation of≃ ◦4 from (010). This is, however, unlikely because investigationswith a Laue camera
revealed amaximummisorientation of less than ◦1.5 .Moreover, the electric polarization alongb was examined
on two (010) samples cut from two different single crystals, which revealed absolute values for Pb that only differ
by μ −0.2 C m 2 from each other.

For amagnetic field alongb, we observe aweak systematic increase of the transition temperature
≃T 11.6 KC . In addition, themagnitude of the electric polarization is slightly enlarged, but its orientation

remains almost unchanged. In contrast,magnetic fields along ×b c or c strongly change the electric
polarization. For bothfield directions, the ac plane components ×Pb c andPc are suppressed at the respective

spin-flopfields ≃×B 5 Tb c
SF or ≃B 2 Tc

SF .Moreover, for ×B b c|| , the component Pb is also suppressed in the
high-field range, but the suppression ofPb sets in at slightly largermagnetic fields compared to the suppression
of the other two components ×Pb c andPc, and it is preceded by a slight increase of that component with a

maximumat ×B b c
SF . ForB c|| , the componentPb isfirst slightly suppressed in the vicinity of the corresponding

spin-flopfield, but thenPb again increases with the increasing field until μ≃ −P 3 C mb
2 is reached at 15T. This

magnetic field behaviour is illustrated infigure 5, where the components ×Pb c ,Pb andPc are displayed as
functions of themagnetic field for ×B b c|| andB c|| at a constant temperature of 3.5 K. The data are taken from
the temperature-dependent polarizationmeasurements shown infigure 4.Due to the anomalousmagnetic field
dependence of the component Pb, described above, which is different from that of the components within the ac
plane, onemay speculate that a different underlyingmechanism [34] could be responsible for its generation.

Themagnetic field-dependentmodifications of the electric polarization ofNaFeGe2O6 can be summarized
as follows: at zeromagnetic field the spontaneous polarization ismainly lyingwithin the ac planewith a small
component alongb. Amagnetic field alongb does not cause any reorientation of the electric polarization. A
magnetic field along ×b c or c causes a strong suppression of the electric polarizationwithin the ac plane, which
coincides with the respective spin-flopfields at≃5 T and≃2 T, respectively. For ×B b c|| the componentPb is

also suppressed, but this suppression sets in above ×B b c
SF , while close to ×B b c

SF ,Pb shows aweakmaximum. For

Figure 5.Electric polarization ×Pb c ,Pb andPc as a function ofmagnetic field applied parallel to ×b c (left) or c (right) at =T 3.5 K.
The data are taken from the temperature-dependent polarizationmeasurements shown infigure 4.Note the different scales used forPi
( = ×i b c c, ) and forPb.

Figure 6. Longitudinal components of the dielectric tensor ϵi
r ( = ×i b c b c, , ) ofNaFeGe2O6 as functions of temperature for

×B b c|| .With the increasing field, the curves are shiftedwith respect to each other by constant offsets of 0.4 in (a), 0.01 in (b) and 0.2
in (c).

6
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B c|| ,Pb has aminimumaroundB c
SF and is then even slightly increasedwith the field. In both cases the total

electric polarization is strongly decreased.
The ferroelectric ordering is also reflected by distinct anomalies in the temperature dependences of the

corresponding longitudinal components ϵi
r of the dielectric tensor. This is illustrated infigure 6 for

representativemeasurements of the temperature dependences ofϵi
r ( = ×i b c b c, , ) for ×B b c|| . Below the

corresponding spin-flop transition, all componentsϵi
r display spiky anomalies for temperatures between 9K

and 12K. Above ≃B 5 TSF , the anomalies of all components ϵi
r essentially vanish. In addition, the anomalies of

ϵ ×b c
r have twomaxima. An explanation of this behaviour is, however, stillmissing. Combining the observed

dielectric constants with themeasured electric polarization allows us to conclude that the spikes signal the
transitions to ferroelectric phases inwhich the spontaneous polarization either liesmainly in the ac plane or is
oriented nearly along theb axis.

In order to determine the temperature versusmagnetic field phase diagrams ofNaFeGe2O6, thermal
expansion andmagnetostrictionmeasurements along c formagnetic fields applied parallel to the ×b c ,b or c

Figure 7.Thermal expansion ofNaFeGe2O6 along the c direction formagnetic fields applied either parallel to the ×b c ,b or c axis
(from left to right). For clarity, with increasing field strengths the curves are shiftedwith respect to each other by constant offsets of
− − −0.03 · 10 K4 1.Measurements with increasing and decreasing temperature are plotted as red and black symbols, respectively.

Figure 8.Magnetostriction of the c axis ofNaFeGe2O6 formagneticfields parallel to ×b c ,b or c . For clarity, with increasing
temperature the curves are shiftedwith respect to each other by constant offsets of− −0.1 · 10 4 in (a) and (c). In themain panel of (b)
an offset of− −0.05 · 10 4 was used and the inset shows the same data versusB2 with an offset of− −0.2 · 10 4.Measurements with
increasing and decreasingmagneticfield are plotted as red and black symbols, respectively.
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axis were taken. The thermal expansion coefficientα Δ= ∂ ∂T L L T( ) 1 ·c c c
0 measured as a function of

increasing or decreasing temperature at constantmagnetic fields is presented infigure 7.Magnetic fields applied
either alongb or c have only little influence. In both cases, the zero-field transition temperatures ≃T 13 KN and

≃T 11.6 KC continuously increase with increasing field.Moreover, the anomaly at ≃T 11.6 KC grows in
intensity with increasingmagnetic fields, compared to the anomaly at ≃T 13 KN . As can be seen infigure 7(a),
for ×B b c|| the two transitions occurring atTN andTC at zerofield convergewith increasingfield strength until
above 7 T only one single transition can be resolved. The corresponding anomaly gets strongerwith further
increasingmagnetic field.

Representativemagnetostrictionmeasurements along the c direction formagnetic fields applied either
parallel to ×b c ,b or c are displayed infigure 8.Here, the relative length changes Δ BL T L( , )c c0

0 as a function of
themagneticfield ×B b c|| ,B b|| orB c|| are shown. The data have been studied up to amaximumfield of 15 T,
but for clarity the field scales offigures 8(a) and (c) have been limited to 10 T, because there are no anomalies in
the higherfield range. ForB b|| , a quadraticmagnetostriction Δ ∝L L Bc c

0 2 is observed over the entire field
range, as shown in the inset offigure 8(b), which is typical formaterials with a linearfield dependence of the
magnetization. ForB c|| , the corresponding spin-flop transition around ≃B 2 TSF coincides with positive,

almost discontinuous length changes of ΔL Lc c
0, indicating that the spin-flop transition is offirst order.With

increasing temperature, the spin-flop transition shifts towards highermagnetic field strength and the length
changes decrease. For ×B b c|| , at 3 K there is a phase transitionwith a blurred, positive length change ΔL Lc c

0,
which again coincides with the corresponding spin-flop transition at ≃B 5 TSF ; see figures 8(a) and 3. Already,
themagnetization as well as the electric polarization data indicates that the spin-flop transition for thisfield
direction is rather broad.Moreover, there is a slight hysteresis between themeasurements with increasing and
decreasingmagnetic field. As a function of increasing temperature, the transition shifts towards highermagnetic
fields and the corresponding length changes decrease.

4. Phase diagrams and conclusion

By combining all the results of the present work, detailedmagnetic field versus temperature phase diagrams are
derived forB parallel to ×b c ,b and c ; see figure 9. The criticalfields and temperatures are determined from the
anomalies in Δ BL T L( , )c c

0 from the thermal expansion andmagnetostrictionmeasurements. Formost of the
detected phase transitions there are also anomalies in the polarization andmagnetizationmeasurements, and
within the experimental uncertainties their positions agreewith the anomalies of Δ BL T L( , )c c

0. In addition, the
electric polarization andmagnetization data also allow the identification of the dielectric andmagnetic
properties of the various phases. At zeromagnetic field, NaFeGe2O6 undergoes a phase transition at ≃T 13 KN

from its paramagnetic and non-ferroelectric high-temperature phase to an antiferromagnetically ordered, non-
ferroelectric phase. Themagnetic susceptibilitymeasurements indicate a collinear spin structurewith the spins
being orientedmainly along the ×b c axis in this phase; see figure 3.On further cooling, a spin reorientation
occurs at ≃T 11.6 KC leading to anXY anisotropy and to the onset of ferroelectricity. The ferroelectric phase
extends down to the experimental low-temperature limit of 2.5 K. The spontaneous polarization of this
ferroelectric phase I has an absolute value of μ≃ −32 C m 2 and ismainly lyingwithin the ac planewith a small
component alongb.

Amagnetic fieldB b|| is perpendicular to themagnetic easy plane and has only little influence. As shown in
figure 9(b), it only causes aweak simultaneous increase of both transition temperatures BT ( )C and BT ( )N .
Moreover, themagnetization linearly increases with field and there is also aweak increase in the electric
polarization; see figures 3 and 4.

Magnetic fields along ×b c or c induce spin-flop transitions, which are accompanied by strong
modifications of the electric polarization.With increasing ×B b c|| , above ≃×B 5 Tb c

SF the electric polarization
within the ac plane is continuously suppressed. Interestingly, the suppression ofPb sets in at a slightly higherfield
strength near 7 T and is preceded by amaximumat ≃×B 5 Tb c

SF . Around 7T the intermediate
antiferromagnetically ordered but non-ferroelectric phase also vanishes, which is illustrated by the horizontal
dashed line infigure 9(a). ForB c|| , only the electric polarizationwithin the ac plane is continuously suppressed
above ≃B 2 Tc

SF , while the polarization alongb has aminimumatBSF and then growswith increasing field
strength. The intermediate antiferromagnetically ordered, non-ferroelectric phase stays present for thewhole
investigatedmagnetic field range in this case.

Compared to aegirine (of the compositionNa1.04Fe0.83Ca0.04Mn0.02Al0.01Ti0.08Si2O6), the second
multiferroic compound among the pyroxenes, there are some clear differences inNaFeGe2O6. First of all, the
spin structure of themultiferroic phase of aegirine forms a spiral with the spins lyingmainlywithin the ac plane
and a propagation vector along themonoclinicb axis [35]. In contrast, in themultiferroic phase ofNaFeGe2O6

the spins apparently form a cycloidwithin the ac plane [20, 27, 30]. Secondly, the presence of all three

8
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components of the electric polarization inNaFeGe2O6 indicates a triclinic symmetry 1 for itsmultiferroic phase.
The spontaneous electric polarization in themultiferroic phase of aegirine points along themonoclinicb axis
and is about a factor of 2.5 smaller than the electric polarization ofNaFeGe2O6 [18]. Consequently the symmetry
of themultiferroic phase of aegirine is higher compared to that ofNaFeGe2O6with the point group 2. Finally, the
magnetic field dependence of the electric polarization is also different in both compounds. In aegirine a
magnetic fieldwithin the ac plane causes a rotation of the electric polarization fromparallelb towards c , which is
connectedwith a strong decrease [18]. In contrast, inNaFeGe2O6 amagnetic fieldwithin the ac plane causes a
strong suppression of the electric polarizationwithin this plane. For ×B b c|| , Pb is also suppressed, while for
B c|| this component is even slightly increased.

The spontaneous electric polarization ofmany spin-drivenmultiferroics with cycloidal spin structures can
be described by the relation ∝ × ×P e S S( )ij

i j( ) ( ) [32–34]. Here, however, the prediction of the relation is
inconsistent with the present results ofNaFeGe2O6, if a cycloid within the ac plane is assumed. The zero-field
orientation of the electric polarization found in this work indicates the presence of amore complex spin
structure than that reported in [20, 27, 30] with afinite spin component alongb within the ferroelectric phase I.
Alternatively, the fact that there is afinite polarization component Pb, which hasmagnetic field characteristics
that are clearly different from those of the ac plane components, Pb×c andPc, could alsomean that there is
possibly a different underlyingmechanism for the generation ofPb [34]. In order to clarify themicroscopic
mechanisms leading tomultiferroicity inNaFeGe2O6 and in order to resolve the inconsistencies and open
questions discussed above,more detailed information about themagnetic structure is needed. Therefore, in the
future, neutron diffraction experiments should be performed on single crystals ofNaFeGe2O6.
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